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CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE WHOLE COLLEGE TO THE 
CLASS OF 1983!! 
As the years pass . I hope that this yearbook will remind you of 
the good experiences you enjoy ed at Roger Williams College 
When you came here , our respons ibility was to prepare you for 
future experiences in a life which is forever changing Hopefully , 
you have been successful in meeting the challenges In your lives 
and in making a positive contribution to society. 
Never be afraid to look at life with confidence. 
I WISH YOU WELL! 
DEDICATION 
"I do things bec ause I love doing them. I don·t expect anyth ing in 
return" 
Hector with one of his fine feathered friends! 
The honor of someone receiving a dedication is defined as that 
someone going beyond the general definition of his work. We, the 1983 
Talisman Staff feel Hector Massa is well deseNing of this dedication . 
Hector has been with Roger Williams College for 11 years with duties 
ranging from Assistant Director of Athletics, Baseball Coach for RWC, 
Camp Director for RWC Daycamp, Housing Director, and is currently The 
Director of Athletics and Vice President of the Mayflower Conference. 
Hector loves to help people. He considers the students here at RWC 
as individuals and as "MY OWN CHILDREN". 
Hector is responsible for the building of our new recreation center, for 
which he spent much time and dedication. When asked what his big-
gest influence is, Hector responds: My wife, Shirley Girard; "She is my 
backbone". 
We would like to thank Hector Massa for his involvement, time and 
generosity which he has displayed here at Roger Williams Co llege. 
APPRECIATION 
Do you remember the first person you met the first time you wa lked into 
the Administation Building? Chances are it was Lucy Silvia, the Recep-
tionist. 
The 1983 Talisman Staff feels that Lucy's presence here at RWC is not 
nearly as recognized as it should be; therefore , we would like to express 
our appreciation towards her. 
Lucy has worked at Roger Williams for six years and enjoys her work 
very much. She finds the students here "very cheery ." 
Everybody at one time or another has either bumped into or spoken 
with Lucy, whether it was receiving information or speaking on the 
telephone with her. Lucy is in charge of the switchboard, and when she's 
not busy with that, Lucy directs people to various points on campus, does 
financial reports for the mailroom, keeps the telephone list up to date , 
and sells stamps to all us students. Basically Lucy is the "link to com -
munication" on the Roger Williams Campus. 




BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The Honorable Thomas J. Paolino 
Philip A. Anderson 
Robert M. Andreoli 
Howard G. Bass 
Lloyd Bliss 
Ann T. Carey 
Stephen J. Carlotti 
Ralph L. Cipolla 
The Honorable Eugene Cochran 
Dr. Malcolm M. Donahue 
Robert J. D'Uva 
Dr. William F. Flanagan 
Eugene Labonte 
Mrs. Robert C. Laurelli 
The Honorable Victoria Lederberg 
Rose Mastrati 
The Honorable Paul F. Murray 
Richard M. Oster 
Ralph R. Papitto 
James J. Reilly 
William H. Rizzini 
Dr. F. Anthony Simeone 
Mrs. John CA Watkins 
THOMAS FALCIGLIA KAREN HASKELL 
WILLIAM RIZZINI. PRESIDENT ROBERT McKENNA. VICE-PRESIDENT 





BARBARA FRANKLIN MARILYN SAVOIE, DOROTHY BRUM, PAT HOGAN RAYMOND PETERSON, BURSAR SUE PEMENTAL, VAL CATALANO, PATTY KENNEDY 
ANNETTE CHAUVIN PERSONNEL: ELEANOR CROWELL, SANDY VENICE, FRANCOISE VIDAL JOYCE PARKER, REGISTRAR 
ADMISSIONS: GLORIA McMURROUGH, BILL DUNFEY, BARBRA NALETTE, JIM CAPPELLA KA THY DUARTE RICHARD SZROM, CONTROLLER PHILIPPE RAINVILLE, FINANCIAL AID 
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HEALTH SERVICES: LOIS SCHUYLER. RUTH PURDY. NANCY BAKER MARY PARELLA 
MAILROOM: PHYLLIS DETORA. DOUG NIEDERLITZ. LUCY SILVIA 
BOOKSTORE: ED RAGOST A 
SECURITY: ED SHAW 
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BUSINESS DIVISION HUMANITIES DIVISION 
M Baksh M Brickley E. Brown B Corr R Donnell 











l Perl R. Qu1nn F Schroth R Scott N Tierney 
17 
16 
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION NATURAL SCIENCE DIVISION 
A Agostinelli A Borry R. Chose R. Conwoy S. Erickson T. Doty G Ficorilli M Gould R Heavers .,. Hoste" 
C Jungwirth C Kenarow 
L Dennis 
G Miles 
R. Fullam F Mancini 
T Fowcett 
J. Neuschafz 
R Koch W Mershon 
K Jordon R. Mancini 
R Pauly J Pozzi M. Swanson C Tnmboch H. Worner J Munger G. Murphy H Payson M V1llolord-Bohnsock 0. VonRiesen 
18 19 
ENGINEERING DIVISION FINE ARTS DIVISION 
C Antonelli R. Chassrnng R. Colag1ovann1 R. Dorney J Elmer B. Argo R Carbottr G Clark 
D Fairchild R Gupta D. Crowell M McRoberts 
R. Hunter J. Kelly Potter C Hathaway-Bums 







J Stout and S. Esans 
B Thompson 
Also in Open Dlv151on is P. Schuyler, W Knight. M. Finger. T Fawcett. L. Procacc1ni, 
A Agostinelli, T. Carroll, and L Sw1czewicz 
Valerie Mahoney 
Physical Plant: Lewis While. Nancy Medeiros, Al Adams. and Bill Nott 





Kiss 1t and make if better 





Is that really THEM? 
Listening to both sides or is he? 





Colleen, you making all gone with those powdered eggs? 
Soaking up the Rays! 
Just hangin' out 
Friends ore forever! 




PARTYING IT UP YEAH!II 
Yup, We're BADII 
Smile pretty for the camera 
Do you have any idea what that hat dog is made of? What's that crawl ing on my leg? 
38 39 








I'm gonna beat that high score . . Eventually! 
Dishpan Hands? 
Getting ready for din-din . 
Just Clowning Around 
Chuck, nice tattool EAT MUCH? PuZzliNg!! 
42 43 
The PINK PANTHER stnkes AGAIN" 
This 1s his good side!! 
Celebrating x-mas with the boys upstrnrslf 
44 
47 
Who said a dog is a MAN 'S best friend? 
0 
;,, 




WOW. WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT? Cra,g intense bubble!! 
I thought I could fly! Would you like to shore my blanket? 
50 51 
Debbie, Lisa, and Janina showing us their pearly whites!! 
Trying ' to hold each other upl 
I want to eat in private , please ! l'M DOING THE BEST I CAN' 
52 53 







This year. Alpha Chi had the honor of presenting "The teacher of 
the year" award. This was awarded to Mark Brickley, a faculty 
member of the Business Division. 
ART CLUB 
From water colors to sculpture. from lithography to ceramics. the 
Roger Williams College Art Club covers a wide range of interests 
in the art field. Members who are interested in perfecting their 
skills in their area of interest-or finding out about a new area -
can participate in planned bus trips to some of the world famous 
art museums and galleries in New York City or attend various 
workshops the Club plans to sponsor in different fields and 
medium s, such as wa tercolors and airbrush. The Art Department 




Unless you are a Big Brother. you con not truly appreciate the 
warmth of a young boy 's smile ofter he hos just rolled a bowling 
boll down the alley for a strike. And it is that smile that makes it so 
worthwhile to be a Big Brother. Big Brothers is a notio nal orga -
nization that helps father less boys by matching them up with on 
adult who will be the "big brother" they never hod. Activities the 
two con enjoy together might include picnics or trips to bol l 
games or the circus. The essence of the Big Brother program is 
individual contact with the little brother, so a relationship based 
on trust and respect con be bui lt. and port of the vo id in a 
fatherless boy 's life can be filled. 
BUSINESS CLUB 
The Business Club is designed to act as on open forum for the 
exchange of ideas in the field of business. and a pla ce for 
students to share interests. knowledge, and idea s. The Club 
offers students a chance to hear experienced members of 
the business commun ity share their knowledge and insight 
through inteNiews and lectures. The Club plans a trip to New 
York City in which the members get a chance to see how the 
business district is run. Club members con also get "real-life" 
experience in retail soles by becoming involved with Oddz 









One of the mast active clubs on campus, the Dive Club's purp:,se 
is to promote safe, intelligent, and fun diving for any SCUBA 
diving students here at Roger Williams. The Club plans several 
dives, all of which will be supervised by either an instructor or an 
assistant instructor. Some of the planned dives will be instruction-
al dives conducted by an instructor to correct any weaknesses a 
member might have. The Club does provide some gear to 
members for dives to insure there are no accidents due to a lack 
of essential safety equipment. 
DRAMA CLUB 
Over the past several years, the quality of the plays put on by the 
Drama Club- sponsored Friday night Coffeehouse Theater has 
been truly impressive, and has definitely made an important 
contribution to the cultural and artistic life on campus . The Dra-
ma Club is a student run organization that works in very close 
cooperation with the school's Drama Department and gives any 
interested student a chance to get experience in all phases of 
theater, from costuming, to lighting, to directing, to set construc-
tion, to acting. Membership in the Club is automat ic for a ll 
theater majors, but non-Theater majors are encouraged to join 
also. 
63 
DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS 




Paralega lism is a fairly new concept in the lega l field. It is be -
coming more accepted as time goes on, and the Para lega l 
Club is active in monitoring this acceptance . The Club 's purpose 
is to fami liarize its members with the many different aspects 
involved in par alegal ism and to help them in decid ing which 
aspect they act ua lly want to become involved in. This Club has 
been in existence for only a couple of years and is stead ily 




Of all the colleges on the Northeast coast, perhaps none hos a 
better location for soiling than Roger Williams College. The cam-
pus is located on the shores of Mount Hope Boy, and students 
toke advantage of this through the Soiling Club. The Soiling Club 
is actually a team that competes against other major colleges in 
the area. The Club is divided into on A Team; varsity, and a B 
team; junior varsity, Both teams soil 15 fool Designer Choice 
sailboats. 
STUDENT SENA TE 
Shown in this picture is the executive board: Raymond Perry; 
president , Dave Baum; vice-president, Kevin Girouard; trea-





With over 80 members , the Ski Club is one of the largest clubs 
here at Roger Williams College - and with good reason. Some 
of the best skiing areas in the country are loca ted within three 
hours of the college, and the Ski Club is not about to let those 
snow-covered slopes go to waste. The Ski Club is a low-cost way 
for students to enjoy skiing. With money from the Student Senate 
and the members' dues, trips to local ski areas are planned, and 
busses and lodging are rented for the whole group. The Club 
plans at least three weekend trips for the students to enjoy. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
The Student Senate-funded Social Committee is responsible for 
scheduling, promoting, and conducting most of the entertain-
ment seen at Roger Williams College. The Social Committee is 
actually three different committees - the rock, non-rock, and 
non-music - each chaired by a student appointed by the 
Student Senate. The chairperson of each committee does the 
actual schedul ing, but it is the other student volunteers who do 
the behind-the-scenes work that makes the events so successful. 
Along with each band 's road crew, Social Committee members 
set up and ta ke down the staging, sound equipment, and light-
ing for each group. Other students sell tickets and check people 
at the door, or sell and pump beer . The most popular event 
sponsored by the Social Committee is Roger Williams Spring 
Weekend, which is a weekend full of activities and bands for the 
whole colleg e community to enjoy . 
69 
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UNITED MINORITY COALITION 
Drawing members from almost every background, the United 
Minority Coalition is a club designed to give the students here at 
Roger Williams a look at others' cultural heritages - ranging 
from Black to Puerto Rican to Irish. The United Minority Coalition is 
a very active club. Their most popular event which they sponsor 
each year is the fashion show, showing us the most up-to-date 
fashions for everybody. Some of the other events that the United 
Minority Coalition sponsors are dances, bake sales, and parties 





After three years on AM carrier current. WROG. the Roger Wil-
liams College radio station, will be a broadcasting FM station. 
WROG is managed by a faculty member who hos worked 
professionally in radio , but all staff and programming decis ions 
ore mode by the members of the radio station. The stat ion will be 
broadcasting at FM 88.5, and will feature a progressive/c lassic 
rock format. There ore a number of openings for interested 
students, both in front of the microphone and behind the scenes. 
For those who wont "on-air" experience. WROG will train stu-
dents to be disc joc keys. Other openings include positions on the 
news. production, and technical staffs. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
3hown in the picture: Chris Gulbinos; president. Lisa Tamburro; vice-president. Christine Gundersen. secretory , Brlly 
'.)'Connell; advisor. and Poul Sanborn; treasurer 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Shown in picture : Kathy Aprea ; advisor. Joe Moge lnicki; treasurer, Jackie Wegner ; vice-president, and Philip Longo; 
president. 
73 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
Shown in picture : James Cormier; treasurer, William Spruill; president, and Chris Stewart; vice-president 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
74 
"THE HA WK" 
76 
"THE HAWK" came into existence ree years ago , 
thanks to Linda St. Hilaire and Patty Bower for malting 
it possible. "THE HAWK" is Roger Wil ,ams' masco, 
and his purpose is to promote sp1r,t t roug out 'ne 
school. By looking at these p ictures, you can see 
"THE HAWK" doing just that 
FOOTBALL 
Front Row "The Howk" Second Row Anthony Dibi ase . Tom Coyle. Wayne Gordner, Matt Ferrara, Rick Daubenspec k. Dave Doolan, Bobby Distas io. 
Tim Morrissette Third Row Donald Lima, Doug Dyr, Mike TinQley, Steve Sobbela, Pat Boland, Tom Wargo. Rick Marshall. Jay Bartoli: Fourth Row: Kevin. 
Almeida. Jim Hart, Mark Mulone. Evon McDoniels, Rav Porns, Trev Oglesby, B111 Sprague. Dan Flis Fifth Row Don Brown. Dave Dellse. Randall Herke, 
Poul Moms. Ardy Vdloro. Jim Broz. Chis McCoffrey. Willy Mock Row - Coaches Jeny Dallaire. Joseph AlmeK:lo, Richard "Foxy" Marshall , Jock 
Whalen. and Richard Travers. M1ss1ng Joey DeFrancesco 









Eastern Com . 































Back Row Bob Frye. Jeff Hirschberg . Ken Wilson, Ato lah Ma soodadhgm , Daril Godinez. Da le Coo k, Tom Donohue, Ca rsten Jerrild , Mark Porter, la in 






























































Whem·s the 8a ? 
Bootin' the Ba ll out of the Zone 
Knockin' Head sl 
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 
Front Row Kathy Piua, Toni Pentifall o. Sally Ma ins, Kelly Klein. Cindy Schell. Middle Row: Sharon Castelli. Nancy Hall. Marlene Paulik, Holly Mills, Kathy 
Pickett. Back Row: Coach Joel Dearing. Debbie Ge1sser, Holly Colon. Meg Reali. 
OPP. RWC 
West. New England 15 4 17 15 
16 14 Bradford College 13 15 
Amherst 15 8 8 15 
15 8 Brown Univ. 15 2 
RIC 15 7 15 9 
15 10 Barrington 15 5 
Coast Guard Acad. 19 17 15 13 
17 15 CCRI 15 9 
Bridgewater State 15 9 8 15 
15 9 15 10 
New Rochelle 7 15 Becker Jr. Coll. 15 10 
13 15 12 15 
CCRI 15 10 15 10 
15 13 West. Conn. 15 5 
Bradford College 11 15 12 15 
15 6 15 7 
10 15 New Paulz 15 3 
10 15 15 11 
Merrimack College 15 1 RIC 15,15 2,3 
5 15 Barrington 15,5,15,15,15 5,15,9,13,6 
82 
Here it comes 






Front Row. Brian McCarron. Greg McMahon. Bob Blanchette. T.J. Connolly. (?ave Brackett, Kevin Blanchette, Mike Medici . Roger Andrey. Ken Fox. Marl< 
~~~:r g~rt~e<;,u;~~ I~!~~ae~P~~g:~.H~~~ i'?86~~o~llc~~~e~o~6i~~ T ~1!!?it Kelley, Tim Heston, Mike Rickard, Scott Glennon, Mike Theroux, 
RWC OPP. 
CC of RI (EXHIB) 10 4 
Conn. of College 4 5 OT 
Wesleyan 3 7 
Hawthorne 7 6 
Conn. College 4 7 
CC of RI (EXHIB) 5 6 OT 
Western NE 8 2 
CC of RI (EXHIB) 5 4 
Curry 6 3 
Gordon 5 2 
Curry 7 4 
Skidmore 8 3 • 
Skidmore 4 2 
SMU 0 11 
Keene State 4 0 
Western NE 10 1 
Keene State 8 2 
Hawthorne 2 4 
Gordon 11 4 
NE College Hockey Conf . 10 6 Face Off! 
Hawthorne 4 5 
84 
MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Front Row Alton Lucas. Stacey Battle. Todd Graham. Sarkis Sarkis,an. Paul Puchol. Back Row· Mike Moscow, Joel Dearing, Al Gisi. Tom Barnes. Bill Pratt, 
Steve Lawton. Mark Ferdinando. Sal Sc1aretta, Bill Spruill. Coach Mike Raffa 
R.I. College 
Barrington College 
Anna Maria College 
Salve Regina Coll. 
Bridgewater St. 
Eastern Nazarene 
Nichols Col lege 
Mt. St. Mary's 
St. Thomas Aquinas 
Southeastern Mass. 
Lyndon State Coll. 
New England College 
S1. Joseph 's Coll. 
Castleton St. Coll. 
Skidmore College 
West. New England 
Curry Co llege 
Nichols Co llege 
Hawthorne College 
Johnson St. Coll. 
Franklin Pierce 
86 
Eastern Conn. St. 
Barrington College 
R.I. College 





















































Lei's p lay catch! 
Todd going for two. 
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WOMEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL 
Front Row: Joyce Davis, Kelly Klein, Mary Mello, Melanie Hamblen. SharonC aste!li, Donna Keshura. Second Row: Assistant Debby Agronick, Holly Mills, 
Mory Stovost. Barbara Peterson. Diane Currie, Nancy Hall. Cathy Sullivan. and Head Coach Lori Newcomb. 
RWC OPP. 
Bridgewater St. 29 83 
Anna Maria College 67 82 
Barrington Col lege 65 74 
Nichols Co llege 62 82 
West. New England 54 104 
Emmanuel College 49 89 
Curry College 49 63 
Lyndon St. College 53 70 
New England College 39 88 
Castleton St. College 30 74 
Bridgewater St. Co ll. 36 88 
U.S. Coast Guard 59 73 
Hawthorne College 79 39 
Johnson St. Coll. 55 49 
Barrington Coll. 44 58 
Nichols College 61 90 
88 
I DARE Youl IGOTF 




Just hang1n' out 
Front Row Mike Daversa . Joe Cairoli. Bnan Cronin . Bob Brady, Matt Higgins. Chuck Shackelton Middle Row Rick Daubenspec k. Joe Cardin,, Rob 
fr ;,",;~a~ i ~~~~~'. o,;,~i82~it~t o~~s;;, : l%~~~/i~~;;;"' Back Row Joe Caggiano. Al Sh1nderman. Vince Born. Pete Waters. Craig 
RWC OPP. 
U.S. Coast Guard 5 6 
U. Southern Maine 3 7 
6 2 
W. New England 6 15 
8 3 
SMU 1 6 
Salve Regina 16 4 
Bryant College 7 8 
10 9 
Franklin Pierce 0 3 
1 6 
Castleton St. 3 2 
2 8 
U.R.I. 0 7 
Southern Conn . 1 3 
1 8 I'm Stucki Come to Papai 
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WOMEN'S VARSITY SOFTBALL 
Front Row Uso Thibault, Nancy Ho ll, Donna Keshuro, Debbie Silvio , Sharon Caste lli, Chris Provost Boc k Row : Cooch Lori Tom a setti, Kolleen Rina ldi , Kim 
Weimar . Mory Stovast, Sue Hall, Debbie Turner. Dione Curne, Cathy Nica stro, Robin Maszta l, Manager Renee Morgan , Coach La rry Tomasetti. 
RWC OPP, 
Salve Regina Coll. 14 8 
Radford University 10 4 
Eastern Mennonite 6 7 
The Kin~s College 12 1 
Universi of Virg inia 0 2 
0 10 
Liberty Baptist 2 5 
9 2 
Lock Haven State 8 1 
4 11 
Curry Coll~e 2 0 
U,S, Coast uard 6 4 
11 7 
Barrington College 3 0 
7 5 
Nichols College 2 2 
Worcester State 8 10 
Providence College 0 4 
Yale University 4 1 
Clark University 9 2 
Brown University 4 5 
0 6 
RJ College 3 6 
SMU , 4 1 
3 5 
Gordon College 0 3 
Eastern Connecticut 1 7 
1 12 
Worcester Poly Tech 2 1 
(13 Innings) 
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Whoddyo mea n she's OUT? 
Which ba r ore we going to tonigh t? 
93 
V ARSITV TENNIS 
Front Row: Dave Baum. Rich Logue. Craig Sullivan. Bock Row: Adam Finkleste,n. BI\Jce Sanford. Nick Lovell. Mike Perry. 
"What a serve Adam " 
"It's all in the wnsf" "Oh Dove I wont to be a Tennis Pro like you some day" 
94 95 
GOLF TEAM EQUESTRIAN 
Next stop - the KENTUCKY DERBY I Giddy-up Horsie!! 
I got ,t ALLI SH-T. I sliced it. NICE FORM! 
96 97 
'83 INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 
r ;-., ( , ~: . ,,., 
No Problem .. I got il!I The FIELD where ,t a ta<es place 
CRACK A TT ACK 
Up fo, Grabs 
98 
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1983 MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS 
CRASH CREW CELEBRATES A VICTORY 
101 
1983 INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS 
"Dove swinging tor the fence" 
"NIKE" 
"The blurrec look ot slow motion .. 
t02 tOJ 
1982-83 CHEERLEADERS 
Front Row Julie. Mario. Tina, Marean. Second Row ? Amy Robin Sh . K · · , en. aren 
1()6 
UNIT 1 
First Row: Scott Glennon, Glenn Fronk, David Montgomery . Second Row: Dan Mecca. Bill Evans, Bud Conlin. Chuck 
Sposato, Frank Ribas. Third Row· Tim Heston. Drew Hager 
UNIT 2 
Fl00<. Michael Bur1<e, Jim C0<mier Second Row John Bender, Mar1< Shephard, Sar1<is Sar1<isian II, Don Boud_er, Robert 
Butwin. Third Row Womer White, Ken DuBo,s, Doug Carlson, Robert Esquire Basher Jr, Mar1< Mu lone, Paul Emerling. Fourth 
Row Marc Holland, Matt Hood, Andrew Sinclair, Robert Sisson 
UNIT 3 
First Row: Debbie Jungwirth, Meg Reali. Julie Shea , Mane Ama lfita no, Sally Ma dden, Cha nta Benoit, La cne MancheS1er 
Second Row: Eileen Barret. Moria Barous, Katherine O'Ma lley, Chnst1an Stewart. Jea nnie McFadden Carol ne No o 
Katherine Hawk, Carolyn Mills. Julie Galin, Janet Lyons. Kim Rertzes. Sally S1rma 11s. Wendy Johnsor Morey ... •ma,.. 
UNIT 4 
First Row: Jeff Sen9ier, August Cavaliere, Howard Kohlenberg, Lairy Kurller, Marc ~tz , Uh Weil. Alton Lucas Second Row 
~~~~it ~m,'~;,,,~,r1<F~o~oJ~~~~ 1~f;1,~fvi;;, Waunshuk, Mike Fiato, Steven arrette , Jim Bronoth . Dav id Stacy Th rd 107 
108 
UNIT 5 
Top: Sherry Grande, Alison Carroll, Jill Forrest, Laurey P_raus, Stephan_ie Miller. _Kim Saraniero. Wen<;Jv Ro~e. Maureen 
McCarthy . Seated : Shelley Bonucceli. Lisa Caro. Standing : Amy Robinson. Belinda Hartog, Lucy D1Mosc10 
UNIT 6 
First Row: Karen Wolowacki. Kathy Fecso. Brian Beckius. Second Row:_ Judith Shiflett, Susan Luce_. Tobe_rt Horecky, Susan 
Helstowski, Michelle Dz1erzeski. Oan,ela Sinop1. Third Row: Mano Almeida , Sarah Graf, Renee Po1~ros, Kin:, Murphy, Kathy 
McGraw . Fourth Row: Sharlene Trudeau. Bonnie Kuntz, Nathan Leiby. nm Claybaugh. Ken Kubic. David Caron. Todd 
Davida 
UNIT 7 
First Row: John Jordon, Steve Hess, Roger Beaupre , Dole Cook. Second Row Karel" Greenberg. Cora Beare. cnr s Sneeo 
Donielle Choquette. Beth Thompson. Mike Perry Third Row Bonnie Bl1nderman. Ter, Ruegg. Sue AJaer. ~gas Co.: r:s 
Jeff Bourne!. Mark Jurc1c. Chuck Shackelton . Fou rth Row Ma tt Sulliva n, 8111 Freemon. Stephec O'Shea Do"'a 3cssa 
UNIT 8 
First_ Row: Dan Von Schaumburg. Wes Funk. Julie Curadosst Second Row: Lawrence Pellegnno Dougles Campbe ll 
Louise Lawton. Andrew BucklE:r, D<:3rlene Lyck~. Third Row: Bnan Dunn, Mai Pulc1n1, Michele LaPOmt. Sarah Desmond 




First Row: Chuck Sears. Michael Mather. Suzanne McPhee. Marlene Pavlik, Bob Acuzzo, Mich~le Talbot, Kevin Cose. 
Second Row: Sheilo Felice, Monica Dorney, Elizabeth Willis, Carolyn Fragassc, Susan George. Third Row: Scott Gagnon, 
Stephen Walker. John Campbell . Bob Schultz, Perry Lorenz 
UNIT 10 
First Row; Craig Frank, Joe Tommasiello. Ken Lucek. Bruce Sanford. Rich Colman. Steve Campisi. Second Row: Rich 
Helles, Joseph Ettl. Mike Surrette. Greg Jones. Bruce Doore. Ken Deschene, Poul _Moroukian. Third Row: Jon Beau_lac._Daryl 
Auclair. Kevin Fox. Joe Daziel. Chns Jones. Jonathan Kohan. Fourth Row: Dennis Waters, Mork Stafford. Jeff Dz1edz1c. 8111 
Moynihan. Jeff Jutras 
UNIT 11 
First Row: Li~ Carr. Michelle Murdocca. Laurie Cogenello. Gina Calabrese, Marcia Gamon, Susan wo .cowsk Second 
Row: Jo Daniels, Kalleen R1nald1, Andrea Sm,th, Donna Borelli. Third Row Dons Albrecht Anne Dennehy 'ex."" Row 
Nancy Hall, Lisa Chattield. Stephanie Lemberg, Lynn Guemen, Sharon ,ckerson · 
UNIT 12 
First Row: Don Yurgans, Don Masscth, Kathy Cardish, Steven Schuetz, Tracey Field Second Row Scott Meltzer Joe Sm, 
~g;,2;f~ia~1~~~'1)F,;;:r,;J'i~~~~g~~; 9 {~~;,.,onoon, Kathy Wyllie Third Row Steve Day Joe Pace. Steve 
11 
FIRST FLOOR NORTH 
First Row: JIii Goldman . Jim Gio com uzzi, Cindy Pin_to. Jim Swee t. Jeff Carter. Second R~w : Craig Rifkin. Jeff Honeck. Philip Mennella. John Heavisides. 
Dana Tnpod i. Jose Hendoza . Third Row Robe rt F1lloramo. Grant Rawd ing. Lloyd Sch1eloge. Pau l Puc ho l 
FIRST FLOOR SOUTH 
First Row: Tim Conway, Tom Wilson. Pat O'Connor, Joe Flynn. Bill Rice . Tom Morey. Second Row: Brooke Robi~son. Joy Muszynski, Tom Bu,:ns. Brian 
McC adden . Dave Kenda ll. Bob Ad a ms. Third Row : Chartcha i Panichewa . Kathy Cohen , Brenda Oakes . Kathy Pickett , Mike Paquette. John King, Pete 
Louria 
112 
SECOND FLOOR NORTH 
First Row: Tobert Becker. Mari be th Gie ry. Lori Dolinsky, Nata lie Dreye r. Jea nne Silag . Ron Ford Second Row Ellen Kostick. Tobyn Miller. Noreen Crocker 
Third Row: Car o le Wells . Kim We stov er. Mary Cronin, Rob in Davidson, Jill Corcoran . Fou rth Row: Doug las Crichton. Ga ry Rosato. Tom Decatt.r. 
Stephanie Sakellans 
SECOND FLOOR SOUTH 
First ~ow: Nick Lovell, Brian Cronin, Usa Tamburro. Rick Rohlede r. Joe_l Tuc.hman. Sec~nd Row: Tobert Sassone, Stacey Wnght, Shen-lee Yokabow, 
Shane-Beth Rosner, Stephen Neu. Third Row: Larry Anderson , Joe Card1rn. Rich Sauer. Rich Beckman, Leland LeBlanc. Fourth Row · Richard Dudyshyn 
Bnan Lynder, John Ferro. Tim Guay . James Casagrande . Rona ld D'Am1co, Peter Schow. Raymond FeJes. Paul Phalen . Ala n Payne · 
113 
THIRD FLOOR NORTH 
First Row Ray Boynton, Dav id Dool a n. Betsy Cam eron. Ken Farrelly J_r .. Dean Ober Ill. Second Row : Marl< Kallmeyer, John Kinney, Melissa Carlyson. 
Lynda Sha w. Deb LaF lec he . Susa n Seid ner , Stepha nie Be rl<ow 1tz, Robin Pine. Third Row : Bnan Boyer, Don Ferry, George Taran. Marl< Laucella. Wanf.a 
Febnandes. Ala n Schind erma n. C ra ig Mead e r. Bill Spra gue . Fourth Row : M ike McC lella n. Whit Hill, Sc o tt MacAsk1II , Robert Butw1n, Will Noyes, Dan lis 
THIRD FLOOR SOUTH 
First Row : Yuette Redman , Rob Cady. John Zito. Second Row: Carolyn Revier, Bet~ Schoenfeld, Donna Perrone, Scott Williams, Mike Repko. Cindy 
~~~:~~~~~~~isiiiz~~~~~R~~~iB~~~:tt .Tfci~r~~~i'.~ciJ~~rfo~: ~~e~a~~~~s~~~z~C~~czygi~g~~~2,~~~~ird~~i~~~Ji~~~~~n~ 
Jordon Wiener 
114 
FOURTH FLOOR NORTH 
First Row: Tracey HeunE!mann, _Gory Co ne llys. Second Row: Da n Zuaile, David Osbon , Brian Good rrdge, Greg ory Halsey, Za cha ry Ca rnpcel ~hJra 
Row: Andrew Booger, Tim Morrissett e, ?9a n McC a be, Steven Parece, Pa ul Webber, John Hall . Chris Zepp . lo in Dav is. John Bow lin, Eri,< Severson. s•e..,e 
Moreau . Fourth Row : Tom Hartma n, 8111 Stoh l. Dove Deveaux, Luke Guarald1. Chrrs Peteros . Todd Andrews . Kevin Blo nch etle 
FOURTH FLOOR SOUTH 
First_ Row: Dayna Rothman, Janet lngari. Patricia Farrell. Second Row : Elizabeth C repea u, Amy La urie, Sara h Tullock Susan Kessler Renah Feldma n 
1wm Capuano, Alison Ami~!• Magalie Momplaisir .. Anne Lun1g Third Row : Marya nne Ra imondo, Hea ther Ha milton. Debbie Chase. Darcy Ross Man lyr) 
agner. Norma Kappe, J1ll1an Samuels . Ann G riffin, Nancy Joy, Lisa Wh1tt1er . Yvonne LeBla nc. Fourth Row · Susan Hanna. Tern Pentifailo . chary! Picco 
'15 
FIFTH FLOOR 
~~~g:z"'i'g\7; to~cie,;,;·E*~;;,~~ 1.0nn;e~~;;,~~Jo~'li~i~~~~P~8l~~x~~ f~~i· ~g~~c ~~~7;s~ir~iri~i!1~; 1g'i~ie~s~1~i~~a~0 ~~~~~fi~ 




Shown in picture : Christine Gundersen George Zeller Michael Wong Mich 11 Jod s 




nspeck, Don Sullivan, John Piccinrnnr, Michael Cappelli. Chnstoph.,1/jresutti L~~ w~~l;>~~~ R~gi 11;ro. T,mE Backus. Rick 









Check that one out I 
Look at that onel 
Barry check ing things out. 
Iva n's back ! 
No, 
BRISTOL MOTOR LODGE 
HELLO THERE 
I guess it's laundry dayl 






Con he do ,t? 
Jody and Craig as Judges 
•✓ 
A tensefu1 audience. 
126 127 
THE THRILL OF VICTORY - THE AGONY OF DEFEAT! 
129 
TRICK OR TREAT 
130 WE'RE INTO BODY PAINTS!! 
First place winners of costume contest 13 
SNOWBALL 
••• : •• !•• -




Bartender. one more for the rood 
Nancy. Do you always travel as one? 
Billy. Where's the wife? Notiona l Jewish Aware ness Minute 
Roger Williams Float 
134 Dnnk much? 
135 
Let's hear 11 for RWC sp,nt I Trying to fit 1n with the Crowd 
Cheek-to-Cheek with lnsh Sp1nt CHEERS to RWCII 
136 137 
VEGAS 
next stop McDonold 'sl 
Come ooon. seven! 
Take it from me , kid. I'm a Wiener. 
The agony of defeat! 
Where if stops nobod y knows! 
Can I spend it? 
138 139 
Belt it out Dione . Rejects from Kool and the Gong .. Joey and Troy. 
140 
, 
Wendy, I think we're being wotchec . 
I've done nothing wrongl 
141 
'83 UMC Fashion Show 
Andrea describing the fashions fa, us. Moggie and Clitton steppin' out. 
Jeanne, ore you taking it otf or putting 1t on? Todd and Use showing skin 
Order in the court. Mike, you've got the look l 
Al finally found his magic Wand-a. 
\42 
Partying with the Senate 
We're F· ·· in' Awesome! 
MORE GIMME MOREi 
Hell. It's treel 
144 
THE ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE SOCIAL COMMITTEE PRESENTS: 
SPRING WEEKEND 1983 
Friday, April 29, 1983 
Doors open at 7 00 PM with 
"Johnothon Edwords " 
"Orle ans" 
"THE OUTLAWS" 
Saturday afternoon by the pond 
Rose Totoo Antique Image s 
featur ing 
"Lipstick" and "Rob ert Ellis Orro ll" 
Saturday Night 
Doors open at 7 :00 PM with. 
"Dish" 
"The Joe Perry Project" 
"GARY U.S. BONDS" 
Sunday afternoon by the pond 
"Porollel Fifth" 
"The Blind Dotes" 
"The New Rules" 
"The Threats" 
"K.Y.O." 
With Campus Skates and a Barbeque Cookou1 
\45 
We're going to try ill 
Help. I can't do this by myself. 
146 147 
BOXER-SHORT OPEN 























John Bouer Ill 




























Lynn Camer on 
Pora legalism 
Joan ne Burgess 
Poralegalism 
Stephe n Camp isi 
Biology 
Sandra Burgess 
Fine Art studio Art 
Gary Canellys 
Business Admin. 
Josep h Cagg iano 
Architecture 
Kathleen Cardorel la 
Douglas Calkins 
Manne Biology 






































































Mau reen Flynn 
Business Adrnin. 




Michae l Gagn on 
Civil Eng 










Para legal Business 
Christine Gundersen 
Urb and Env Planning 
Brigita Gustins 



























Glenn Hopkins, Jr. 
Political Science 
Lisa Jeanjaquet 
Architectu ral Eng. 
Abdullah Khalifah 





































Donald Lord. Jr. 
Marine Biology 






























Jalal Melaha ji 
Architecture 
Paula Mollet 




























Ma rketing Mgmt 
Brina Neues 
Para lega lism 






















































Caree r Writing 
172 
Raymond Roberge Annemarie Roketenetz Brenda Romanek 









































Admin. of Justice 
James Sweet 








Linda St. Hilaire 
Paralegal ism 
Luis Teixeira 






C areer Writing 
Lisa Tamb urro 
Civil Eng. 













Ad min. of Justice 
Suzane Zarif 
Comp. Sci Electncol Eng 









THE 1983 TALISMAN STAFF WISH ALL OF YOU GRADUATES 
THE VERY BEST OF LUCK IN PURSUING AND REACHING ALL 
OF YOUR GOALS THAT YOU HAVE SET FOR YOURSELVES. WE 
HAVE ENJOYED COMPILING THIS BOOK OF MEMORIES FOR 
YOU TO ENJOY AND TO LOOK BACK UPON AND REMEMBER 
THE GOOD TIMES YOU HAD HERE AT ROGER WILLIAMS. 
GOOD LUCK! 
COMMENCEMENT BALL - 1983 
Chris giving a toast to the class 
177 
Marc's being funny. Smile I'm sure she· be oocK 
Where are your dotes? 
Gerilyn, watch those hands! Eating alone? 
178 179 
PICNICING WITH THE SENIORS 
ANYBODY HUNGRY?? 
,so 
You g1.,ys sure oak i<e yOl.. 0e 







Looks like Memi is going for a swim! 
GOING 
Scola. "that you pre 
tending to be gar-
bage? 
"If you want someone's attention - WHISPER! 
Who's your friend 
Paul? 
GETTING READY FOR COMMENCEMENT 









THE REAL THING 
185 

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT IS OUR TURN. 
What side does it go on? 
Listening Intensely. '89 
LISTENING TO OUR GUEST SPEAKERS 
BLESSING THE GRADUATES 
THE PROUD PARENTS 
AND 
FAMILIES 
THAT TIME IS Fl NALLY HERE! 

Lisa , I can't be lieve it's over' 
A toast to a new l1fe1 
196 





COPY & LAYOUT EDITOR 
COPY & LAYOUT STAFF 
ART & GRAPHICS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
·special thanks to our advisor , Benjamin Carr. 
KARE TOMASELLI 
MICHAEL I TZ 
DAVID BLAKE 
MEMI FAUST 1 
MARK ULO E 
KE SM'TH 
MITCH WELSCH 




JA I E PADOW 
JA I A RYBA 
WILLIA SPRUILL 
MARK BEAL 




"Special thanks to Dick Swiec n who helped this book reach completeness 
·same pictures in this yearbook were made ava ilable by: 
Bristol Phoenix Newspaper 
Manny Correira 
Richard Luiz 
"The cover was designed by Derrik LaRue 
'97 
DAVE BLAKE and MARIE AMALFITANO 
KAREN TOMASELLI MICHAEL MINTZ 
JANINA RYBA and CHERYL ANDERSON MITCH WELSCH 
MEMI FAUSTINI BILL SULLIVAN WILLIAM SPRUILL 
JEFF HIRSCHBERG MICHELLE LUPO JODY SMITH 
198 199 


